
NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD
MERGER A DEFENSIVE ACT

PRESIDENT J. J. HILL TAKES THE PUBLIC INTO HIS CONFI-

DENCE TO A CERTAIN EXTENT.

SAYS HE IS WORKING FOR UPBUILDING OF THE COUNTRY

Asks as Many Questions as a Yankee and Promises that as Traffic

Increases Railroad Rates Will Be

Reduced.

St. Paul, Dec. 21-James J. Hill,

late this afternoon gave out a lengthy

written statement giving the history

of the so-called railroad merger,
which he declared was forced as a

defensive act by efforts of the Union

Pacific to secure control of the North-

ern Pacific and Burlington, thus giv-

ing it practically a monopoly of trans-

continental traffic. He gives a detail-

ed history of the great financial panic
which culminated in the stock corner

of the Northern Pacific, relates the

formation of the Northern Securities

company, whose object, he says, is
simply to act in fiduciary capacity in

holding together various interests op-

posed to Union Pacific control. Of

this company he says:
"The Northern Securities company

is organized to deal in high class se-

curities to hold the same for the bene-

fit of its shareholders, and to advance

the interests of the corporation whose

securities it owns. Its powers do not

include the operation of railroads,
banking, mining or the buying or sell-

ing of securities or properities for

others on commissions, it is purely an
investment company and the object of

its creation is simply to enable those

who hold stock to continue their re-

;spective interests together and to pre-

vent such interests from being scat-

tered by death or otherwise, to pro-

vide against such attacks as has been

made upon the Northern Pacific by

a rival and competing interest,
whose main investment was hundreds
of miles from the northwest, and
whose only object in buying control
of the Northern Pacific was to bene-
fit their southern properties by re-

stricting the growth of the country
between Lake Superior and Puget

:Sound and by turning away from the
2lorthern lines the enormous Oriental
traffic which must follow the plac-

ing on" the Pacific ocean of the largest
ships in the world."

In conclusion he says: "Now as to
the effect of what has been done, upon

the public interests, let me ask a few
questions which I want every candid
and honest man to answer for himself

"Did the Union Pacific people, witt
their railway lines extending fron
Omaha and New Orleans to California
and Oregon through the several state.
In the middle west and south, pur-
chase a majority of the stock of the
Northern Pacific company for the
'purpose of aiding that company and
Increasing the growth and, prosperity
of the northern country, or was it
for the purpose of restricting such
growth and aiding the development of
their enormous interests hundreds of
miles to the southward?
"Did they purchase the Northern

Pacific and its interests in the Bur-
lington for the purpose of building up]
the Asiatic trade in the northern zone,
lying from St. Paul and Minneapolis
to the Pacific coast; or in order to
control the Oriental trade for their
own southern railway lines through
their own seaports and their own
ships?

"In defeating their control of the
Northern Pacific and retaining it in'
the hands of those who had built it
up and with it the entire northwest
,did we injure or benefit the people of
the northwest?

"Did I, by inducing m y-friends not
to sell their Northern Pacific, and to
act with Messrs. Morgan & Co., joint-
ly, when this stock was selling at
'$500 and $1,000, thus preventing the
Union Pacific from controlling the
northwest, injure or benefit every in-
terest, agricultural, business and
otherwise, of the entire country be-
tween Lake Superior and the Pacific
ocean?

"Had we sold our $20,000,000 of
Northern Pacific even at $300 a share,
amounting to $60,000,000 or nearly
'$40,000,000 more than its present val-
ue, and transferred to Union Pacific
control the entire country from. Can-
ada to Mexico, what law of Minnesota
would we have violated? Could we
not legally have put the money in
our pockets and let the country learn'
what it was to be dominated by a
parallel and competing railroad?

"Why did Governor Van Sant sit
still from May until November,' while
a majority of the Northern Pacific

company was controlled by a parallel I

and competing railroad company in
clear opposition to law, and wait until

myself and friends, with our money,
relieved the northwest, not as a rival
parallel or competing railway, but do-

ing what we clearly have the right to

do as individuals or working together
for the greater permanency and se-

curity as a financial corporation?
"Has there even been a case in

the history in this country when men

have dropped their money profit and

stood firmly by the itnerests of the

communities which had grown up

with their own and largely by their

own efforts and capital?
The public is interested in having

a good railway service and at fair

and reasonable rates. The past is

gone and speaks for itself. I can

speak for the future, and I have no

hestitation whatever in saying that
the increased volume of traffic, both

through and local will enable the

companies to reduce their rates in

proportion to the volume of such traf-
fic, and that in the near future the

r public will have a chance to see for

itself this feature of what I have said.

The business of the country will in-

e crease with the greater increase in

population, between Minnesota and

the Pacific.
"No merger is contemplated. Each

company will be operated separately
n in the future as in the past.

y "I greatly dislike to discuss my bus-
' iness in the newspapers, but during

my absence an attack has been made
ud pon myself and friends which has

01 been persistently supported by both

e- political and rival interests. All I
e- ask is fair play, and let the public de-

' termine whether the public will be
et benefitted or injured by what we have

ie done and shall continue to do."
al

Lc- Acker's English Remedy
st Will stop a cough at any time, and

will cure the worst cold in twelve
to hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.on and 50 cts. For sale by Chapple

'w Drug Co.
IA_ _

LARSEN AGAIN ESCAPES.

Notorious Northern Montana Char-

acter in Big Luck. N
According to Fort Benton advices

that stern and exact justice which c

is supposed to be administered across v
the line to all offenders who make d
themselves liable to the laws of Can- 1
ada slipped a cog in the case of the t

notorious Harry Larsen, whom the
authorities of Choteau county have I

been exceedingly anxious to get into

their custody, as they say he is a
horsethief of more than ordinary I

ability. Larsen was arrested at Ma-

ple Creek, a settlement across the
Canadian line, and given an examina- 4
tion bef•re a rural Dogberry.

Stock Inspector Lund and another
C witness went over from Fort Benton

to appear against him and gave what
1 they considered convincing testimony

againistt he fellow, but for all that
the justice acquitted him and the
hopes of the officers were not realiz-

t ed, as Larsen's discharge prevented

t the contemplated extradition proceed-
f ings which it was intended to insti-

tute.

Moki Tea Positively Cures
t- Sick Headache, indigestion and con-
stipation. A delightful herb drink.
Removes all eruptions of the skin,

e producing a perfect complextion, or
e money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.

F. Far sale by Chapple Drug Co.

WILL MEET AT HELENA.

Call Issued to Governors of North-

,f western States.
e, Helena, Dec, 21.-Governor Van
Ly Sant has called a meeting of the

I- northwestern governors to be held in
lc Helena Monday, Dec. 30, to consider

n- the Northern Securities merger. He
ta advised Governor Toole today and

re i asked if that date would be accepta-in ble. Governor Toole replied by wire
rn in the affirmative, and welcomed the

a governors to Helena.

it ST. JOHN'S COUGH CURE will
`le ere your cough. Sold by Chapple

ac TFru Co.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Convenes in This City Next Friday St

and Saturday.

Through the courtesy of Secretary
Fortier of the administrative board in

of the Montana Farmers' Institute sc

The Gazette has been favored with

an outline of the programme of the

institute which will be held in this

city next Friday and Saturday, De- re

cember 27 and 28. Mr. Fortier writes G

that as many of the local men who 01

have been requested to make ad- N

dresses or read papers on different ti

subjects have not yet handed in their B

themes he is unable to give the pro- ii

gramme in its entirety. As will be b

seen, however, the outline given is of s

itself sufficient to guarantee an in- b

teresting and profitable meeting. He p

particularly urges all engaged or in- c

terested in farming to attend the in- s

stitute and is anxious that as many f
of the farmers of this county as can i

do so be there prepared to contribute t

something to the proceedings.. Many c

of them he says have had valuable

experiences which the board would e
like to publish in the Farmers' In- I

stitute Annual. The programme as

outlined by Mr. Fortier is as follows: s

Animals Diseases-Dr. M.. E. (
Knowles.

Alfalfa Raising and Sheep Feed-

ing-I. D. O'Donnell.
Sugar Beet and Alkali Soilq-Dr.

F. W. Traphagen.
Grains, Grasses and Forage Crops-

Professor R. S. Shaw.
Small Fruits and Vegetables-T. T.

Black.
Fruit Growing in Yellowstone Coun-

ty-Olney Taylor.
Importance of Thorough Cultiva-

tion-W. O. Parker.
Poultry Raising-Mrs. Fielding

SWilhite.
n How to Feed and Care for Fowls-

SH. C. Gardner.
General Farming-W. N. Sutherlin.

h The Duty of Water-A. N. Crawford

Irrigation-Director Fortier.

n Address-Hon. G. M. Hays.

The day sessions will be devoted to

e farming topics. The evening sessions
)r will be of a more popular character,

d consisting in part of music by local

n- singers and stereopticon views by the
in members of the experiment station
id staff.

The stockmen, farmers and irriga-

h tors are urged to attend and not only
ly listen, but to go prepared to ask and

answer questions and thereby add to
the general fund of information. All

g who desire to do so are welcome to
de take part in the discussions, as it is

as by discussing matters that the most

,th concerning them can be learned.

MONTANA WELL REPRESENTE"D.

Senator Power Speaks of Late Live- c
stock Convention.

The Hon. T. C. Power has returned C
to Helena from his attendance on the n

convention of the livestock associa-
tion, held recently at Chicago. In an c
interview he expresses himself as
highly pleased with the convention
and the harmony which marked all a
of its deliberations and actions. He

anticipates no small amount of bene-
fit to the various branches of the live-
stock industry as a result of the con-
vention's work.

"Yes, I was well pleased with the
convention," he said. "There never
was such a successful meeting of the
diversified stock interests held in the
world before. Those engaged in cat-
tle, sheep, horse and swine raising
were there in full force. A spirit of
harmony among the diversified inter-
ests that was refreshing prevailed.
Thie meetings were marked by some
interesting and creditable discussions
of every subject pertaining to the
interests represented. The secretary

of agriculture as well as his staff from
the bureau of animal industry and
other departments were all priesent
and participated actively in the pro-
ceedings. The cattle and the sheep-
men are pulling together as they
should, while the other stock indus-
tries are not far behind. I predict
that the annual meetings of the asso-
ciation hereafter will be as they
should be, free from differences, with
a spirit ever manifest of pulling to-
gether for the great stock and farming
interests of the country.

"Montana was well represented at
the convention and the Montana men
took no small part in the proceedings.
The live stock exposition was very

r fine. It was a great advertisement

and added to the success of the con-
vention."

Notice to Contractors.
i. The clerk of Road District No. 22

will receive sealed bids until the 26th
day of December, 1901, for construct-

n ing 30 rods of ditch, more or less, and

e putting 300 yards of gravel on the
n road near the Laurel section house.

r The successful bidder is required to
e give a surety of double the amount
of said contract. The right to reject

a- " any or all bids is reserved.
'e 66-4 JENS J. THUSEN, Clerk.

Le

Through stage connections between
Billings and Lewistown are now being
made via Highfield and the. N-Bar

home ranch. * 67-4

ARE BOYS AqAIN. A

Story in Which Senator Paris Gibson

Figures.

The Washington Post prints this
interesting story about Senator Gib-
son:

"How are you, Paris?"
"How are you, Will?"
In this familiar way two grave and

reverend senators, Frye of Maine and
Gibson of Montana, addressed each
other when they met a few days ago.
More than 50 years had elapsed since
they were in college together at
Bowdoin. Senator Gibson was born
in Oxford county, Maine, 73 years ago,
but went west to Minneapolis in 1858,
seven years after he graduated. This
being his first experience in national
politics, he came into the senate with
comparatively few acquaintances, and
so he has heartily renewed his old
friendship with Frye.. Although he
has been away from Maine for nearly
half a century, he still keeps track
of men and things in the state.

Senator Gibson tells an interesting
I story about his alma mater. In 1857
Bowdoin conferred a degree
s of doctor of laws upon Jeffer-
son Davis, afterward the presi-

I. dent of the Confederate States.
When Davis espoused the cause of the
I- south, the Bowdoin authorities felt
deeply grieved to think that they had

. honored him, and so for many years
it was an annual custom, at each
meeting of the trustees, for some
one to move that the name of Jeffer-
s. on Davis be expunged from the col-
lege records.

READY FOR CHRISTMAS. gara
pror

Different Sunday Schools Will Have pro`

Customary Exercises. tain

The various Sunday sch~ools of the repe
city are arranging to celebrate Christ- bees
mas, and the programmes promise to has
be of exceptional merit. The different the
churches will be decorated with holly ing
and evergreen, and the entertain- atoi
ments will be quite elaborate, while of ]
they promise to be fully as entertain- con
ing as those of former years, there Kal
will be a noticeable falling off of cor
secular recitations and songs, and in me:
their place will be heard the real in
story of the Christ child, and what '

Christmas day really means to all of
lovers of Christianity. she

The Baptist church will have its ate
exercises in the court house Tuesday the
evening and they will be interesting coi

1 ones. W. O. Parker, superintendent is
of the Sunday school, assisted by pre
Mrs, Wm. Remington and Mrs, Parker, sp5
have drilled the children for the me

event. There will be recitations and An
songs and a heavily laden tree upon th4
which will be found, not only a treat wI
of the usual candy and nuts, but each Ca
child will receive a. gift as well. pa

The exercises at the Episcopal ne

d church will also take place Christ- cel
mas eve. The church will be prettily we
decorated with holly and greens, the pr

n central attraction, however, will be

s the shimmering Christmas tree, which

n will contain an individual gift for all

11 as well as a box of home made candy. su

[e The programme will consist of recita- ra,
tions and a Christmas carol service, an

e- all to be given by the school. This an
will be supplemented by a Christmas ex
n- story by the Rev. Gesner. hi

ie The Methodist Sunday school will cih

really begin its Christmas festivities an
er this evening, at which time a Christ- fir

mas carol service will be given. The
Lt- choir will assist with several musical CO

numbers. Christmas eve a programme be
of songs and recitations will be ren- -

r- dered by the school. Mrs. Gainforth, F
Miss Carns and Miss Stoddard have

ne had charge of the work of prepara-
tion and the programme will be one
he well worth listening to. There will
be no tree, but instead Santa Claus
will arrive with his pack, which will

ad be large enough to contain a treat b

nt for all. T
The exercises in the Catholic e:

church will not take place until ft
Thursday evening at 7:30. There will 1

ey be a tree containing candy and gifts ri
let for each member of the school, and a to

well arranged programme will be '

given. The recitations will be in t
Ith charge of Miss Frances Murphy and o

to- the music under the supervision of n
Mrs. Payne. Miss Louise Reilly will a
preside at the organ and Romeo '

Lavigne and Frank Rademaker will a

en play the violin and cornet, respec- s
tively. The choir will be composed 1
of Mrs. Payne, Mrs. McVey, Miss i

ent Murphy, Miss Clare Murphy, Miss f

on- Lavigne, Miss La Rivere and Romeo
Lavigne. I

The Congregational Sunday school t
will have its exercises at 7 o'clock
Christmas eve. The programme will

6th include class exercises, scripture reci-
tations and emblematic drills. There
will also be a number of choruses and

snd i
a "Brownie" exercise. The usual tree
has been provided and Santa Clausise. has promised to make a brief call.

to

unt Don't Let Them Suffer.
ject Often children are tortured with

itching and burning eczema and other
k skin diseases, but BucKlen's Arnica

Salve heals the raw sores, expels the
een inflamation, leaves the skin without
sing a scar. Clean, fragrant, cheap, there's

no salve on earth as good. Try it.
BaCure guaranteed. Only 25c at Chap-
'-4 ple Drug Co.'s.

THE WOMAN'S CLUB.

Shakespeare and Titian Subjects of

Afternoon's Discussion.

From Saturday's Daily Gazette.

Owing to counter attractions the
Woman's club meeting was not as
well attended yesterday as usual. The

regular programme was carried out,

however, with Mrs. S. G. Reynolds in

charge.
The last act of "As You Like It,"

that pretty Shakesperean love tale,
was the subject for the afternoon.
The witty speeches of Touchstone
were read and informally discussed.
The beautiful gems of thought utter-

ed by Rosalind, whose genial spirit
touches into life and beauty whatever

it shines upon, were read in full by

the different club members.
The life and works of Titian, the

great Italian painter, were introduced

by Mrs. Reynolds, who gave a

description of the simple home life of

the Italian people.. She also gave a

brief review of the education of the

country, and the slow progress which

has been made by the people as a na-

tion.
Mrs. S. R. Salsbury reviewed the

life of Titian and his education as a

painter. Mrs. E. O. Railsback gave a

description of "The Assumption," one

of the artist's most famous works.'

NEW OIL FIELDS.

Company Organized to Operate In

Ceded Blackfoot Strip.

The recently ceded strip of the

Blackfoot Indian reservation is re-

garded by many as one of the most

promising fields in the state for the

prospector. It is known that different
kinds of mineral exist in the moun-

tains of the strip and now comes the
e report that oil in paying quantities has

t- been discovered there. A company
0 has been organized under the laws of

It the state of Washington for develop-
.y ing and operating what the incorpor-
a- ators consider as a very valuable piece

ie of property. All the members of the

u- company, except one, are residents of
re Kalispell and the land owned by the

Df corporation was located by one of its
in members, who spent several months

al in the strip prospecting.
at The land is only a few miles south

11l of the international boundary and a

short distance from the oil fields oper-
ts ated by the Canadian corporation on

ay the other side of the line. The latter

ag company has opened its ground and
nt is now pumping oil and its product is

by pronounced to be superior in every re-

er, spect. The results of the develop-
he ment work done by the men on the

nd American side are such as to cause

on them to believe that their property
at will turn out to be equal to that of the

,ch Canadians. A member of the com-

pany has gone east to purchase the
?al necessary machinery and upon its re-

ist- ceipt a force of men will be put at
ly work to open the ground and begin

:he production.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.

Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and nuot always sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption will cure you at
home. It's the most infallible medi-
cine for Coughs, Colds and all Throat
and Lung diseases on earth. The
first dose brings relief. Astounding
cures result from persistent use.
Trial bottles free at Chapple Drug
Co.'s. Price 50c and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Chapple Drug Co.
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CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, United 5
States Land Office, Miles City, Mon-
tana, November 19, 1901.

A sufficient contest affidavit having S
been filed in this office by Charles F.
Treible, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 965, made January 26, 1895,
for lots 1 and 2, SE14 NE, and V
NE/4 SE/4 section 4, township 7 N.,
range 30 E., by Walter Ranken, contes-
tee, in which it is alleged that said
Walter Ranken died on April 27, 1901;
L that he was not married, and that his

I only known heirs are his father and
[ mother, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ranken,

1 aliens, resident of London, England.

That said heirs have not made any
1 attempt to reside upon or cultivate

said homestead, nor has any other
I person acting for them, and that said

homestead has been wholly abandoned
s for more than six months last past.;
0 said parties are hereby notified to ap-

pear, respond and offer evidence
1 touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
k a. m. on January 15, 1902, before

11 Thomas A. Williams, clerk of the dis-

- trict court of Yellowstone county,
'e Montana, and that final hearing will

d be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on January
e 22, 1902, before the register and re-
s ceiver at the United States Land Of-

fice in Miles City, Montana.

The said contestant having, in a pro-

per affidavit, filed November 16,1901, set
forth facts which show that after due

diligence personal service of this no-

ie tice cannot be made, it is hereby or-
dt dtered and directed that such notice be

's given by due and proper publication.
it. S. GORDON, Register.

JAMES M RHOADES, Receiver.

The Old . .mtsr*,:rm•

Reliable ,n, 71

Billings RestauraBl
REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS

THE BE•ET THE MARKET AFFORDB.

GIVE UC A CALL

tLoO d -E.A-•B CO.

DR. SELBREDE

I-r
z
-I

Parlors over "D iing-- Mon
Chapple Drug CoBillings, Mont

R. J. LORD,
Contr ctor

and Build :
Plans and Estimates fur-

nished on application.

t BILLINGS, MONTANA.t i -,

Pays 5 per cent on savings depos-
its. Interest compounded quarterly.

Pays 6 rer cent on time certificates-
of deposit, not subject to check.

Issues savings certificates on build-
ing and loan plan with definite time
of maturity and definite payments.

Loans money on real estate to be
repaid on monthly installments run-
ning from one to ten years, to suit
borrower.

Trustees.
Lee Mantle, president; Chas.

Schatzlein, viee-president; Frank W..
Haskins, treasurer; A. B. Clements,
secretary; . Charles R. Leonard, F.
Aug. Heinze, Henry Mueller, James H.
1 Monteath.

FRED H. FOSTER. Local Aint.

LEAVE YOUR STOCK

AT

Cothron
& Todd's

Stables
o Rear of (irand Hotel
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d Best of Care

g Prices Always Reasonable

id

It Improves
n, with Age
teny The work of F. S.
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t; A business career

" of a dozen years
in Billings
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